
4 bedroom House - Detached property

Offers in the region of £695,000

Kingsley House Whitley Fields
Eaton-On-Tern
TF9 2BX



*** STUNNING VIEW HOME - BOOK YOUR PERSONAL
VIEWING APPOINTMENT. ***

KINGSLEY HOUSE. - An exceptional double fronted Detached
farmhouse style home set in a fabulous plot. 
Forming part of this select development of 4 and 5 bedroom
homes all of which are set in large plots, brought to you by
reputable local developers Shrewsbury Homes.

Reception Hall, excellent Lounge with feature fireplace,
stunning open plan Living/Dining/Kitchen with large walk in
pantry, adjoining Family/Sun Room, Utility Boot Room and
Cloakroom on the Ground Floor. Galleried Landing gives access
to the Principal Bedroom with adjoining Dressing Room and en
suite, Guest Bedroom with en suite, 2 further Double Bedrooms
and family Bathroom.

Double Garage and parking.

Viewing essential.

Kingsley House Whitley Fields
Eaton-On-Tern
TF9 2BX

DESCRIPTION
We are delighted to offer on behalf of Shrewsbury Homes Ltd their lastest
development Whitley Fields, Eaton upon Tern.

A select development of impressive family homes in this much sought
after location.

Kingsley House is a unique home, a one off on the development based
upon a traditional farmhouse style and set in a large plot., Affording great
space which is totally versatile to suit today's new modern lifestyle -
perfect for a growing family, particularly its ground floor living space
which features an impressive open plan farm style Living/Dining/Kitchen
with walk in pantry, fabulous Lounge with stone fireplace and working
chimney, French doors to the Garden along with a stunning Garden Room
featuring a glazed roof lantern and twin French doors leading to the
gardens. The First Floor landing has an impressive full height ceiling from
the Reception Hall with the Principal Bedroom having a large walk in
Dressing Room and en suite, Guest Bedroom with en suite and 2 further
Bedrooms and family Bathroom

With an exceptional standard of finish including a beautiful hand made
Kitchen with integrated appliances and range style cooker, contemporary
Bath and Shower Rooms finished with tiling from the stunning
Porcelenosa range. Sustainable high energy efficiency including
underfloor heating to the ground floor and contemporary radiators to the
first floor provided by air source heat pump. High insulation and double
glazing. 

Set in a larger than average plot with large sun terrace's, gardens, ample
hardstanding for cars and Double barn style Garaging.



LOCATION
Whitley Fields is set on the edge of this most desirable semi rural village and has the
perfect backdrop of open views over adjoining countryside. Perfectly placed for
commuters there is excellent access to the nearby County Town of Shrewsbury (16
miles) where you will find a host of national and independent stores, award winning
restaurants, theatre, the famous Shrewsbury Quarry and many historic buildings of
interest. The more modern purpose built Town of Telford (11 miles) boasts a large internal
Shopping Centre, cinema complexes and is home to the International Centre. The
Potteries are approximately 24 miles distance from where you will gain ease of access to
the M6 North. There are rail links to all major cities including a direct link to London from
both Shrewsbury and Telford.

Whitley Fields s is located on the edge of the village on Mill Lane and will be found by
using Sat Nav with the postcode TF9 2BX.

VIEWING
To book a personal viewing appointment outside of the advertised opening hours please
contact judy@monks.co.uk. 07890 573553

PLEASE NOTE - SOME OF THE IMAGES SHOWN ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

RECEPTION HALL
An impressive Reception area with covered entrance and outside lighting. Built in cloaks
cupboard which also houses the underfloor heating manifolds, useful under stairs
storage.

IMPRESSIVE LOUNGE
A perfect place to host those after dinner drinks, this well proportioned room is naturally
lit from large window and double opening French door which leads onto the Garden.
Feature stone fireplace with working chimney, media points.

FABULOUS OPEN PLAN FARMHOUSE KITCHEN
A beautifully appointed room which has been finished to an exceptional standard with
range of painted shaker style units incorporating inset one and half bowl sink with mixer
taps set into base cupboard. Comprehensive range of matching base units comprising
cupboards and drawers with solid worksurfaces over and with integrated dishwasher.
Recess housing range style cooker with extractor hood over, pull out larder unit and full
height fridge and freezer both with matching facia panels. Dresser style unit with
drawers, glazed wall units and central plate storage with solid worksurface running along
to natural wood window seat which provides a lovely aspect over the rear garden. Large
contrasting breakfast island again with solid work surface, ample stoarge beneath, fitted
wine cooler and recessed seating area. Inset ceiling lights, tiled flooring throughout. The
room is naturally well lit from windows to side and both elevations with outlooks over the
gardens. Double opening doors to

WALK IN PANTRY CUPBOARD
Fitted with excellent range of wall and floor shelving, continuation of tiled flooring.

FAMILY/GARDEN ROOM
A lovely well proportioned room being of brick and glazed construction with feature roof
lantern and providing a lovely aspect over the gardens with two sets of double opening
French doors leading onto the gardens. Tiled flooring.

BOOT/UTLITY ROOM
With range of units to complement the Kitchen - deep glazed Belfast sink with pet
washing mixer tap, set into base cupboard, recess for washing machine and tumble dryer,
solid work surfaces, tiled flooring. Window to the front and door opening on to the side.

CLOAKROOM
with suite comprising wash hand basin and concealed WC. Complementary half tiled walls
and flooring.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
From the Reception Hall staircase leads to the First Floor galleried style Landing with
feature window. Cylinder cupboard and access to roof space.

PRINCIPAL BEDROOM SUITE
with window providing outlooks over the garden, media point, radiator.

DRESSING ROOM
Range of built in wardrobes, window overlooking the garden, radiator.

EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM
With large walk in shower cubicle with direct mixer shower unit with drench head,, large
wash hand basin set into vanity storage unit and concealed WC suite. Comp;lementary
tiling from the stunning Porcelenosa range, heated towel rail and low level blue night
lighting.

GUEST BEDROOM
with window providing lovely outlooks over the garden, media point, radiator.

EN SUITE
With suite comprising shower cubicle with direct mixer shower unit, wash hand basin and
WC suite. Complementary tiling from the Porcelenosa range, heated towel rail.

BEDROOM 3
with window overlooking the gardens, media point, radiator.

BEDROOM 4
with window overlooking the gardens, radiator, media points.

FAMILY BATHROOM
With suite comprising panelled bath with back lit tiled display recess, wash hand basin
and concealed WC suite. Complementary tiling from the Porcelenosa range, heated
towel rail and low level blue night lighting.

OUTSIDE
The properties form part of a select courtyard development of exclusive homes.
Approached over driveway with parking for several vehicles and leading to the barn style
Garage. The front garden is of a good size being laid to lawn with central indian stone
paved pathway which continues around either side of the property to the excellent REAR
GARDEN. Being of a great size, laid mainly to lawn with Indian stone paved sun terraces
and enclosed with wooden fencing. Kingsley House affords a good level of privacy for
those who love to dine alfresco.

DOUBLE GARAGE
With power and lighting.

TENURE
We are advised the properties are Freehold and would recommend this is verified during
pre-contract enquiries.

GENERAL INFORMATION
FINANCIAL SERVICES
We work in conjunction with several highly reputable Financial Advisors who offer totally
independent and in most cases FREE advice and service.

LEGAL SERVICES
Again we work in conjunction with many of the Counties finest Solicitors and
Conveyancers. Please contact us for further details and competitive quotations.

REMOVALS
We are proud to recommend Daniel and his team at Homemaster Removals. Please



Judy Bourne
Director at Monks
Judy@monks.co.uk

Get in touch
Call.
Email.
Click.

01743 361422
sales.shrewsbury@monks.co.uk
www.monks.co.uk

Shrewsbury office

10a Shoplatch, Shrewsbury,
Shropshire, SY1 1HL

We're available 7 days a week
HOME – four words that define who, 
and what we are:

Honest, Original, Motivated, Empathetic

Monks for themselves and for the vendors of this property, whose
agents they are give notice that:

• These particulars provide a general outline only for the guidance of
intended purchasers and do not constitute part of an offer or contract.

• All descriptions, dimensions and distances are approximate,
references to state and condition, relevant permissions for use and
occupation and other details are provided in good faith and believed to
be correct.

• No person in the employment of Monks has any authority to make or
give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.

• Electrics and other appliances mentioned in these particulars have not
been tested by Monks. Therefore prospective purchasers must satisfy
themselves as to their working order.


